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DUSTING IT OFF!
ONDEMNS WOMEN FORRESIGNS SEAT IN NEW AND SECRET

EMSEtllOil
MINIMUM WAGE

FORMENFAVQRED

BY: CONFERENCE

RECIPROCITY IS CRY OFSUFFRAGETTES STAR

DEMOCRAT C SENATORS

;tHOUGH

LEGAILY ELECTED

Representative H. Olin Young

of Michigan Refuses to Oc-

cupy Place He Believes He

Is Not Morally Entitled To.

VOICE CHOKES AS HE

ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT

Progressive Contested Seat
Following Last Election But

Courts Favored Young.

t!nl(ed Freii Lease Wlre.l ,

1 Washington, May 10. With tears
coursing down his cheeks, his body
trembllntf with emotion and hl voice
drifting Into choking sot), Represen-
tative H. Oltn Young, of Michlgart, late
this, afternoon presented his resigna-
tion to the house. He Ueclarej he was
not morally entitled to membership in
congress! that his Progressive - opp-

onent last November, William J.
bad received a plurality of

votes, morally, If not legally. -

Since the ousting of Senator Lorlmer,
of Illinois, no more dramatio scene has
been staged in congress than the- - retire-
ment of the veteran Michigan legisla-
tor, a member ' of the house for 10
years.' Standing in the "well" of th
house chamber, the members and spec-
tators awed into silence, Young. baJ
Ms colleagues an "affectionate and final
farewell." For a few seconds the house
was stunned into silence. Then . the
chamber resounded with applause. Mem
bars rushed into the space beneath the
speaker's rostrum to shake the retiring
member's, hands while his eyes welled
with tears.

"Boll xoosa" riled Contest.
"Young's voluntary retirement toay

paves .the way for seating another "Bull
'Moose." '

. Representative. McDonald had filed a
c ontest of Young a election. The seat
ing of McDonald Is now .expected, al
though both Democrats and Republicans
propose opposition.

Charges of f in his election had
been widely circulated against Young,
who had been prominent In congress and
was a member of the Stanley- steel jn
vat4gaHwsv committee. g'j s v' "

Young's election In the Twelfth Mich
ijati district hinged on 45a Votes in one
county.. Without these votes Young had
a majority, with them McDonajj was
the victor. The board of canvassers
construed the addition of the name of
"Sheldon". in McDonald's name to Invali
date the ballots.,. " s

T. S." Roasts Tounf,
Mandamus proeoedngs, were brought

in tli Michigan supreme court, but Mo
Donald was beaten. Then he. filed the

. contest in congress, while the progres
sives, led by Colonel Roosevelt, excor
iated Young for accepting the election

(Continued on Page Two.)

RJRMAL POSSESSION

OF Ml TODAY

Admirals of International Fleet
to Enter City Which Has
Been Evacuated by Victors,

iDnllKd'Prcu Tested WIre.i
Vienna, May 10.The admirals of the

International fleet that blockaded Antl
varl and the Montenegrin coast,
row will take formal possession of
bcutari in the name of the great dow
ers of Europe and resolving themselv's
into a commission, will govern the city
until such time as the powers arrange
for Its permanent disposition. It will
ultimately become the capital of auto- -
nomus Alc-ina- ; if present plans are un
changeJ. Reluctantly, the last of the
Montenegrin soldiers, with their stecn
guns and lumbering .wagons, left tit)

captured, city , yesterday . and tonight
Scutari was vacated. The fire that
broke out while the troops wore leav-
ing the city was put out later,' Nicholas Withdraws Soldiers.
' King Nicholas has ordered the sol
dlers to Cettlnje and Crown Prlnc Da

. nllo remained behind to turn over the
city to the admirals, who represent Knir- -
land, France, Austria-Hungar- y, Italy
and Germany. Russia did not send a
warship to the blockade but acquiesced
in me action or tne other Power

Apparently peace is now almost es--
lamisnea in me aaiKarts Unless Bui

OPPOSING WILSON BILL

SttKINGlHEBALLOT

Mrs, - Stuyvesant Fish Would

Grant Thenr Suffrage to
,' Keep the Peace.

'(By the Jnternitlonil News Service.)(
New York, May 10. Mrs. 'Stuyvesant

Fish in a .remarkable Interview today
deckrS the Insistent and increasing de
mand of women for equal suffrage, is
creating a serious antagonism which Is
eliminating sentiment and the prettl- -

Hess of romance from life."
'The position is ridiculous," said Mrs,

Fish. - "However, If I" could I would
give the vote to women and stop all
this fuss. It would not amount to any
thing If they had it. What good would
it do? You know women, as a rule,
they are hysterical. They are more
or less jealous of each other and what
would they accomplish.-- ; Women are a
good deal like children. They want a
thing they haven't got If they were
given the vote it would satisfy tbem and
stop all this ridiculous agitation.

'Just how foolish woman can be1 Is
shown by the way those screeching,
fighting women of England are carry
ing on. Isn't it absurd? While this
fuss continues some one Is certain to
suffer. And I think, most of all, worn'
an herself.

"Men are losing respect for women be.
cause or this continued fighting for
their right.'" observed Mrs. Fish. "Now
when you start to fight men, women al
ways get the worst of It. You get bit
ter treatment from men by being pleas-
and with them.

"I know scores of girls crasy to mar
ry. .But women are losing their charm
for men who would marry thoroughly
womanly women.

"I should not be surprised that after
awhile women will get tired of all this
sort of thing and go back to the old
fashioned tastes of women, the minuet
instead or the Turkey trot and the fern
ine .pursuits of life." ;

BELL OF OLD OREGON
SECURED FOR PARK

Historic Relic . Rescued From Port
.. Townsend Lumber

.' . Camp.

(Rprclal to Tb Journal. 1

Ban Francisco, May 10. The San
Francisco park commission has secured
the bell of the old Oregon, which Jn4
1800 clanged out from the ship's decks
as she passed through' the Golden Gate
bringing the first word that the Stars
and Stripes had replaced the Bear flag.
"The old bell, which was taken from
the Oregon when that vessel was re
built Into a barkentine, after being pur
cnasea oy a jumner company, was
placed over the door to the cookhouse
at the Seabeck Mill, Port Townsend,
Wash., where It sounded meal hours for
many years. .. ,.

Later it was moved to Hadlock,
where It performed a similar service for
a quarter of a century.

MURD0CK FAILS T0F
CONVINCE UNDERWOOD

Progressive House Leader Asks for
Better Assignments for

Colleagues.

Washington. Mav 10.-- Leader ViMor
MuraocK or tne Progressives railed to
get from Democratic Leader Undorwnnrt
today a promise that each of the 20
rrogressivef in me house ahould be
given places on the committees. Mur-doc-k

SDent more than an hour with tha
Democratic leader and chairman of the
house committee on committees trying
to convince .him mat representation on
ways and means committee and on thi
rulos committee, two imDortant nsslrn
ments. were not sufficient to satisfy the
progressives. .

FRIEDMANN JUSTIFIES
HIS COMMERCIALISM

German Scientist Says He Has Prof
lted By" Ehrlick's

Advice.

New York, May 10. Dr. Frederick F,
Friedmann iasued a statement today de-
fending the "commercialism" of his
remedy.

He declared that he did not feel called
upon to apologize "for having profited
by the advice of Professor Ehrligh, dis-
coverer of salvarsan, who recently is
reported to have said:

"I have never been able to figure out
how suffering humanity benefits from
the fact that the discoverer of any
given remedy emerges from his work
empty handed."

OBSERVE MOTHERS' DAY
- IN NATIONAL CAPITAL

House Resolution by Representative
Hefly of Alabama Is Passed

Unanimously.

(Dnl ted Preu Lmtti Wife.
Washington, May 10. Every federal

employe in Washington, from President
Wilson down to the Janitors whowill
be sweeping out the great corridors of
the capltol, will wear a carnation on
their coat lapels tomorrow as a token
of love and reverence for their mothers,
if they observe the conditions set forth
in a resolution Introduced by Represent-
ative Hefly of Alabama ant passed

BANKER BARNEY 0'NEIL
DENIED A NEW TRIAL

fSneol.l to Tie JnuraiLi .""

Spokane. Wash.. May 10. jfudn
Dunn .flt aaiiv d'Alan . mAmi..
denied the motion for a" new trial of
attorneys of Barney ONeil, the Wallace
banker charged with receiving money
after the bahk wag Insolvent.-Attorney- s

immediately served a notice of appeal
and will attempt to rarrythe mattty to
a special term of the supreme court,
which meets in July. .

Ill-Mi- l LAV

President and Bryan Met Last
.Night Following Conference
With Japanese Ambassador
Chinda. '.

REITERATES WEBB BILL'

.. . IS TREATY VIOLATION

Much' Bitter Feeling in Japan
and Present Ministry Un-

popular With Masses." '

By John Edwin Kevin.
(United Fnh Letsed Wire.)

Washington, May 10. President Wil
son's final word to California was pre
pared by Secretary of State Bryan to-
night It will be In the hands of Gov-
ernor Johnson not later than Monday
afternoon and" may possibly be sent
to him late tonight 1 '

It is understood that It reiterates the
position that the Webb bill Is a vio-
lation of tha existing treaty with Japan
and that because of this fact it Is
unconstitutional.

It also gives to the California execu
tive a summary of Japan's formal pro
test against the legislation as served
on this government '

WUsoa and Bryan Confer.
The secretary of state and President

Wilson conferred for more , than an
hour this afternoon. The written pre-
test of Ambassador Chinda, in which
he specifically points out In just what"
manner Japan considers the Webb bill,
now in the hands of Governor Johnson,
violates the treaty, was explained.

Mr. Bryan also told tha president
that he believes the time' has arrived
when the administration., should em-
phatically assert to Governor Johnson
Just why it believes tha Webb bill
should not become a law.

Hessaff Zs Authorised. "

The president agreed with Bryan
and at once authorized him to pre-
pare the message to , tha California
executive. ,

There is a perfect working under-
standing between the state department
and Ambassador Chinda, ; When the lat-
ter presented his formal protest to Sec-
retary of State Bryag jresxerday Jt. was
briefly discussed. Then an engagemtnt
was made tor today, when the Issues
were debated at length. Tbe ambassa-
dor carefully explained to the secretary
that his government had done its best
to prevent anti-Americ- an demonstra
tions in Japan. - Thera had been much
bitter feeling, he said, but this had been
allayed and today tha Nipponese were
waiting on the pleasure of the United
States. He carefully pointed out to the
secretary of state that the question waa
one that had to be settled between tha
two governments, as his people were
precluded from taking It up with Cali-
fornia. "

Asks Ossarvaacs of Treaty.
All that Japan asks, Chinda explained,

was that the letter and spirit of the
existinf treaty be observed. Bryan read
the communication in a sympathetic
manner. He said he appreciated that
Japan was a friendly nation and that
both President Wilson and ha were do-
ing everything in their power to sat-
isfy the mikado's ministers. .

m4auestl0n of litigation which
f would test the constitutionality of the
law was discussed.

Secretary Bryan, It Is also under-
stood, explained to the ambassador that
there was a general feeling In Califor- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

PROGRESSIVES SCHEME

TO REDUCE SOUTHERN

DELEGATES IN COUNCILS

Informal Conference Will Meet
in Chicago Tomorrow Upon '

Senator Cummins' Call.

(United Preu Leiaed Wire,!
Chicago, May 10. Senator Cummlntt

of Iowa, who Issued tha call for an in--

formal conference of Progressive lead-
ers to be held here Monday, declared
tonight that ha expected between JS
and 35 Progressive Republicans In con-
gress to attend and that the conference
probably would adopt "declarations of
intentions" Monday. The . following
matters are to be taken up at tha con-

ference as enumerated by Senator Cum
mins tonight;- - ''':::., ',

Consideration of the best means of
calling a national convention of all
Progressive Republicans, with delegates
appointed on a changed basis that will
reduce "Southern representation.
- Modification of the rules would mean
that delegates would have to be choeen
by congressional districts In .conformity
to the laws of the various states.

Changes that will make for a "fair
andjproportionate representation" of all
the states In the party councils.

Return to progressive principles and
the elimination of all undesirable, re-
tarding and reactionary principles.

Senators Cumrolns, Crawford of
South Dakota, of UllniU
arrived In Chicago tonight. Among tha
other Progressive" Republican lttuirrn,
the Iowan expects to attend are fomi
Governor Hadley of Missouri, Senator
"Borah of Idaho, Gronna of North

"of ""fTibraHkC ahJ Kn,(,i
of lowa, and perhaps former Governor
Deneen of Illinois. -

"Senator La Fotlette will not altAr, I
the conference," said Senator CummJfM,
"This is a voluntary muinir ar,l
ator I.a FolUtto has not been t.
from."

' prwpdln? th ("inf.?- -'i '4, a r
of llliini.s H.'ii,l.il.:,iii , : -
the Republican lgu tf'l.''-- l V

ator Sht-rm.J-i. j.

Convention on Conservation of

Human Life Ends Business
Session by Adopting Reso-

lutions on Reforms.

EARLIER CLOSING HOUR

FOR SALOONS ADVOCATED

Session Ends This Afternoon
With Music and Addresses

at Reed College.

4
aaoonunanoauona or conrerenoe.

Expansion of the minimum
wage law to Include men.

al courses in pub- -
11c schools.

Monthly inspection of dairies.
Exclusion of pool and other

recreational features from - sa- -
loons.

Social centers instead of sa--
loons. i

Closing of saloons at 11 o'clock: instead of 1 a, m.
Removal of all screens and

barriers from saloon doors and
windows.

Addition of psychological ex- -
pert to staff of public school
teachers.'

4 f State Weat'lnspectlon law.
. Compulsory personal examlna- -

tlon of employes of bakeries,
restaurants and candy facto- -
ries.

Special training of girls in the
care of children.

Condensing the suggestions and
thoughts ofthe two day sessions into

set of resolutions,, and expressing
general satisfaction with the success of
the undertaking, the Reed college con- -

lerence on xne conservaiion or numan
life finished Its real business last night

i, a program mumc ana aaaresses
Hill be given In the chapel this after
noon as the final section, of the confer-encjaada- lj

j.tIUt)il will be open to
the public from 1 o'clock until 7 o'clock.

Addresses on problems of sex. hous
ing and Industrial life were Included in
the closing session yesterday, the at
tendance being far heavier than at any
of the previous meetings. The exhibits
were well attended, and practical dem
onstrations of disease and accident pre
ventlon, baby care and other matters
pertaining to the conservation of human
life, were a feature,, ;.

C. E. Wolverton of the board of trus
tees of Reed college, presided In the
sex hygiene section. Introducing as the
flr&t speaker Dr. L. W. Hyde of the
City and County Medical society. Dr.
Hyde's subject was "Medical Aspects of
Sexual Hygiene." -

Edward O. Slsson, professor of edu
cation at Reed college, gave an address
on "The Pedagogy of Sex Education,"
and spoke straight from the shoulder in

(Continued on Page Nina.)

50'CLOCKTOMORROW

54 ARE NOW IN E

C. W, Hayes Says He Has 32
Petitions Ready and Will

Add 38 More,

With only one more day in which to
file nominating petitions under the com
mission charter, 54 candidates are now
in the arena. . Fifty-seve- n in all had
filed up to noon yesterday, when the
city auditor's office closed till Monday
morning. - But the withdrawal of three
candidates for commlsslonerahlps out
the total number of candidates to 64, Of
these four are out for the mayor's
chair, three for the Job of ity auditor
and 47 for commlssionershipa, of whjch
there are four to be filled.

City Auditor A. L. Barbur announces
that his office will close tomorrow at
5 o'clock in the afternoon and that after
that hour no nominating petitions will
be received for filing. . He advises pros-
pective candidates to submit their peti-
tions early in the day.

Attorney C, W. Hayes said yesterday
that he had completed the task of cir
culatlng petitions, for 32 candidates and
that he expected to finish circulating
38 more before the time for filing ex-

pires tomorrow. If these 70 petitions
are filed, In addition to a number of
others that are expected, the city auditor
will have a somewhat busy time faking
care of the various candidates. He has
provided himself with a rubber stamp
to facilitate the handling of the petl
tions. Following is a complete list of
the candidates who have filed to date:

For mayor Dan Kellaher, A. O. Rush-
light, H. R. Albee, C. I. McKenna.

For auditor A. L. Barbur, H. A
Moser. John T. Richardson.

For commissioner Ralph C Clyde,
J, H. Nolta, W. B. Holling worth, L. G.
Carpenter, I M. Lepper, W. C. Benbow,
M. O. Collins, O A. Blgelow, George I
Baker, T. J. Hammer, D. W. Ward, H. C.
McAllister, H. D. Wagnon. Harry I
Day, A. B. Borthwlck, .W. Irving Spen
eerr?oinririseolrr-3tnsMagutr,-- r:

A. Munjy A. K. Crosman. A. A. Closset,
j. p. Marshall, I Victoria Hampton,
"William1 Schmeer, Charles H. Beard. B.
Versteeg,' .W. I. Cottel. M. I T. Hidden,
Ernest House, Ed Ryan, George A. Lone.
E. C. Mears. 'A. W. Lambert C. 'K;- De- -
Bargh, E. L, Sechrlsti-F- J. Evans, A. N.
Wills, Will H. Daly. Frank E. Waitklns.
Ttrt; -- Daty,- W'ir-- Brewsterr Robert
Andrews, ,u w. P. yuimby and E. A.
Ql al rta ma i tit

PHYSICIAN MAY HAVE

FOUND CANCER CURE

Boston Pathologist Reports Satis
factory Experiments With

New Serum.

r i lTn1tet Tnn t."sd Wlre.r -

. Boston, Mass., My 10. pr, Nowell
of the Boston University School of
Medicine consented to discuss today for
the first time his experiments with an
anti-canc- er serum. Dr. Nowell reports:

"That fifty patients hav been treated
with the serum.

"That In every case the pain has
practically ceased within forty-eig- ht

hours. .
"That some improvement is apparent

in each case."
Dr. Nowell does not make any claim

that ha has discovered a cure for can-

cer. His serum, he believes, may lead
to Important discoveries, but at present
it Is in the experimental stage and he
does not feel that the time is ripe for
publication of its composition.

Dr. Nowell is a lecturer in pathology
and an experimenter. - If it.be demon-
strated that he has, In fact discovered
a relief for cancer tha . benefit to the
world will be incalculable. In 1901 there
were 20,171 deaths from cancer. In 1911
there were 44,024, Most of those who
died wer elderly men - avera-
ging-69 years;. Cancer la. the greatest-medica-

mystery of the world today. So
far the only remedy has been the knife
and this often falls. ,

POPE IS DISAPPOINTED
AT MASS POSTPONEMENT

Consiantlne Anniversary Celebration
Originally Set for Today;

Pius Improves.

(I'nlted Press Ltaaed "Wire.)
Rome, May 10. For many months

Pope Pius X planned for the great Pen-
tecostal mr js that originally was set for
tomorrow in St. Peter's Cathedral, to
commemorate the anniversary of ' Con.
stantine year, when Christianity became
the religion of the Roman people. ftfui aespiie ms tonvmeBuence, wnicn
is steady, though slow, the pope Was
wistful and in a disappointed mood to-

day, because tha mass had been Indef-
initely postponed. - He told Cardinal
Merry del .Val,, Dr., Amtcl and others in
the Vatican that he felt amply well to
celebrate the. mass .tomorrow, and re-

gretted that It had been postponed.
Dr. Amid said the physicians would

not even, consider allowing nls holiness
to officiate at mass.

Pope Pius has been Improving stead-
ily all week, but the physicians still re-

fused to let him give audience to
pilgrims.

PET COCKATOO DIES

AT AGE OF 65 YEARS

Prize Bird Is Burled With All
Pomp by..the Bereaved

Owners.

(United Ytvut LeG tvirt.i ,

San Francisco, Cal.. May 10. 'Polly,"
a prise cockatoo, 65 years old, the old-

est bird of that species on the Pacific
CQaat, died. .today at the home of its
owner, .Mrs. rank Gomex, 266? GoUgh
street. Folly was buried with all the
ceremony that would attend the funeraj
of a human being.

Polly was brought to this country
from Australia in 1864 and was pre- -

tfflJto Rank GorHP?'y,.J,Uht
looal United 'States naval bureau, in
1867. Polly ' was 10 years old at the
time. The bird won hundreds of friends
and all of them mourn Its loss; The
bird won the first pflze at the fbrestry
show held in the Mechanics' pavilion In
IS95, I ; '

.

The four Gomeas children grew up with
Polly af a piRymata and today there
was gloom In their home, ioi the'pass-tn- g

of Polly was like the death of a
brother.

T

MANY FIRES BOTTHEIR

BOMBS DONT GO OFF

Farrington Hall, Near Dundee,
Burned With $50,000 Loss;
Some Bombs Are Hoaxes,

United Press leased Wirt.)
London, May 10. An unoccupied house

at Breckenham in Kent was destroyed
by fire tonight and the suffragettes
were blamed for the outrage. Inflam-
mables found by those who discovered
the blaze indicated that it was of in-
cendiary origin and suffragette propa-
ganda scattered about brought susDiclon
on the militants. The fire apparently
was started in several places simultane-ouBl- y

and tbe loss was estimated at
16000. .

Scotland Yard detectives and the citv
firemen now are distracted between
bombs that palpably are hoaxes and in
fernal machines that are real.

They said tonight that the powder
canister found in the Broad street sta-
tion was only a hoax as was the bomb
found in the Cardiff public library to-
day. On the other hand, the bomb at
Cambridge with the clock and battery
waa no joke as experts of the home
office declared It would have exploded.

Valuable Mansion Burned.
The most serious of the day's alleged

suffragette outrages in retaliation for
the defeat of the woman suffrage bill in
the house of commons was tbe destruc
tion of Farrington hall, a large and
valuable mansion near Dundee. It was
almost entirely consumed. The fire
which broke out simultaneously In half
a dozen places had gained such headway
by the time it was discovered, that
nothing could be done to save the struc-
ture. Suffragette literature was found
about the place. The loss was estimated
at 350,000.

The list of suffragette bombs that
did not explode was increased by two
during the day. One of them, .the most
formidable, was discovered in the post--
ornce ai Keaamg. iiwaa aiscoverea
by a mall sorter, who was attracted by
a ticking, -- investigation revealed a
business-lik- e clock and battery contriv
ance similar to that found In St. Paul's
cathedral, with the exception that It
was In perfect working order and would
have exploded at the appointed hour.
The bomb was addressed to a municipal
official of Reading, and was timed to
explode at 6 o'clock. The official was
known to be on a week-en- d vacation,
Tha machine e6ntained dynamite, with
an alarm clock attached to a battery.

rinds Smoking Bomb. r;

The Other unexploded bomb Was found
in the Lime street railway station at
Liverpool. It was Just a common canis
ter and fuse affair, and was smoking in
the waiting room when a. porter dls
covered it A pail of water prevented
Its explosion. ,

Scotland Yard tonight took extraor
dlmiry precautions for safeguarding
King George and Queen Mary from mil-

itant suffragettes while they spend
Sunday at Alderahot with the troops,
Rumors of renewed threats by the wom
en to get to the king with a '."Votes for
Women" petition causea tne ponce to
double their vigilance,; Their majesties
went to Alderahot. over the week-en- d to
witness the Whltsun maneuvers of the
soldiers.

On Does Explode
: Late this afternoon the football pa

Ytlton",ejf " thsi"fini ver slty at "Cambridge
narrowly escaped total destruction by
a suffragette' bomb, which, unlike the
ordinary run of militant infernal ma-
chines, went off It was merely a' can-

ister of gunpowder with fuse attached,
but was surrounded with a large quan-
tity of oil soaked rags and other Inflam-
mable material, v It evidently was the
Ula of the perpetrators that; tha explo-
sion of tha bomb would ignite the in- -

(Continued on Pago Two.)

Reduction But Protection' for
Industries Platform of Some
From South and West.

(By the Intranational News Serric.)
Washington, D. C, May- - 10. Sub- -

stantial reduction of tariff rates without
destroying any American industry and
reciprocity that will enlee foreign
markets to American products - Is the
argument around which insurgent Dera- -.

ocratlo opposition to the Wilson-Underwo-

tariff bill Is solidifying . in the
senate. This policy will have the sup
port of Thornton, of Louisiana; Shaf--

roth," of Colorado; Newlands and Pitt-ma- n,

of Nevada, and Walsh, of Montana,
and.it is believed a number of other
senators are in the plan. The fight of
sugar and wool men against free trade
in those products is gaining strength.
Protests are flowing In upon the com-

mittee from business and farming inter-
ests, and from labor organizations.

Btdfield consults Committee.
Today Secretary of Commerce Red-fie- ld

had a long conference with the
committee. The probable effect upon
23 existing treaties of the proposed 6
per cent reduction in rates In goods im-

ported in American ships was under de.
bate.

The committee inclines to the accept-
ance of this amendment, regardless of
the protests' of other nations. Secretary
Redfield also urges the committee to
postpone for two or three months from
the date of the approval of the law the
time when the new rates should become
operative against woolen and cotton
cloths and clothing. This, he urged, in
order that manufacturers who have
made up their supplies on the basis of
existing cost And duties might have
time to get rid of their products.
"The committee looks with favor on

this suggestion.
Discuss Xnooma Tax.

Assistant Attorney General Dennis-so- n

discussed the lncoma tax feature of
tha proposed law,. He argued that this
tax . should not become operative until
the beginning of the new fiscal year
and suggests plans by which the
amount of taxable property subject to
Income tax should be assessed. Under
the present bill it Is claimed that the
law would go back to the time when
the constitutional amendment was made
in the hpuse Intended to relieve Insur-
ance companies from paying an income
tax on money that belongs to the policy
holders. The Impression prevails In the
senate that the house measure is too
general in its application and will per-

mit Insurance companies to escape pay-
ment of taxes that-shoul- be assessed
against reserves, and other funds that
do. not belong .to the policy holders,
. The assistant attorney general and
assistant secretary of the treasury also
suggested an amendment to make under
valuations practically impossible. This
amendment provides against fluctuating
values, ignores the values fixedJoy the
exporting firms and gives ma secretary
of the treasury right to determine; what
the value should be and assess the du-

ties accordingly.

PRESIDENT WILSON- -

, VISITS MT VERNON

(United Pre LeaieJ Wirt.l v

Washington, D. C, May 10. Wood-ro- w

Wilson, the latest president, visited
today the tomb of the first prpsldent,
George Washington, at Mount Vernon.
The ,presidi.;nt and .Mrs. .Wilson and,, a
party of friends motored ovar from
Washington during the morning and in-

spected the house and grounds thre.

, gada and Greece fight over Salonika
ana tne powers nave their armies en-
trenched and a few slight brushes have
been reported, but these differences will
be arnurated.

The Greeks, with the late King George
at their head, - captured Salonika but
the Bulgars claim - the city because.

, . they say, It rightfully belongs to that
". part of European Turkey which will

fall to their lot when the country isapporuonea among the allies,
- Commision Boon to Meet.

Within a few days the international
commission appointed to handle the
Turkish public debt will meet lit Paris,
All of the allies and Turkey have named
commissioners to meet with representa
tlves of the grat powers. : The body

.will aiscuss tne cash indemnity demand
ed by the Balkan states and also decide
on the portions of the .Turkish debt to

" lirmsumeff yhrvtctqrrirbe!nrthe
; plan to jut on the allies that part of

the Ottoman liabilities belonging to that
part of the emplrr that the allies will' annex.1.' ' '.

Turkey and al of the allies have been
, Instructed by the powers to' name' dele-

gates for the renewal of peace negotia-
tions In London and it is expected that

1 - the " ambassador, "When- - they "meet'ln
rndon, will set a date for the meet-- ,

-.". , "
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